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COUNCILLORS

► Laurent Chaveron, Marketing Manager GLNG /TOTAL E&P Aus-
tralia

► Sandra Delpeyrou, FACCI Vice President and HR Manager     
 at Hanrick Curran

► Lady Jane Edwards, Honorary Consul of France and CEO of BBS 
Communications 

► Paul Feighan, Director Services and Support Protected
 Vehicles at Thales

► Arnaud Franjou, Director Information Systems at Airbus Group
     Australia Pacific

► Arthur Freudiger, FACCI Young Professionals and Individuals 
Subcommittee Leader and Manager Procurement

 Solutions at Charles Kendall Australia

► Wade Hansen, Partner at Ernst & Young 

► Ann Lemonnier, FACCI Treasurer and Senior Manager at Ernst          
 & Young 

► Brian Lorigan, FACCI President and Director of Euroz Group

► Julie Miehe, FACCI Secretary and Partner at Holding Redlich

► Elisabeth Noyel, FACCI Patrons and Corporates Subcommittee 
Leader and HR Consultant

► Yann Pastor, Partner at Deloitte

► Tim Stetskamp, General Manager Business Development QLD 
at Veolia

► Jean-Francois Tixeront, Senior Corporate Partnerships Manager 
at Corporate Traveller

► John Walsh, Managing Director at Spiecapag Australia/VINCI 
Group

STAFF

► Claire Dupre, State Manager
► Leonor Rabier, Event & Office Assistant - Intern
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THANK YOU TO OUR PATRON MEMBERS



Sandra is a certif ied professional member of the Australian Human 
Resources Institute (AHRI) and has over 8 years of experience in 
HR. She currently works as the HR Manager of Hanrick Curran, a 
professional services firm. 

With a Masters of Management and Business, Sandra has a 
strong business partnering mindset and has previously assisted 
organisations across industries to successfully implement HR & 
business init iatives. 

Sandra is a dual French/Australian Citizen. She has l ived in Australia 
for 10 years now and has been involved with FACCI for over 7 
years. She has seen the Chamber grow over the years and looks 
forward to continuing her support of the Chamber.

FACCI Vice President in Queensland and HR Manager, Hanrick 
Curran

Sandra Delpeyrou
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Marketing Manager at GNLG LNG
Laurent Chaveron

Laurent has been working with TOTAL for 16 years holding a variety 
of role across different branches of the Oil and Gas activit ies, from 
Downstream to Upstream. After few years as Project Engineer, 
Laurent moved to the Asset Management of TOTAL’s equity shares 
in various Joint Ventures performing in Natural Gas. This carrier 
has seen him working not only in TOTAL’s head office in Paris but 
also in Africa, India and Middle East prior to arrive in Brisbane in 
2017. Laurent has just been appointed has Head of Marketing in 
Gladstone LNG where TOTAL holds a 27.5% stake. 

Total has had a presence in Australia for over 50 years, with a 
range of interests and activit ies spanning the spectrum of the 
energy industry.  Today, Total has large investments in the LNG 
(Liquefied Natural Gas) industry, and is a major partner in two 
world-scale LNG developments; the INPEX-operated Ichthys LNG 
project in the Northern Territory and the Gladstone LNG (GLNG) 
project in Queensland. Total spends over US$15 bil l ion for its share 
in bringing these projects to fruition, but also provides far more 
than just f inancial support, with secondees and other Total experts 
providing specific project management and technical expertise.

Total is committed to Australia, now and into the future. The LNG 
projects where we are a partner wil l  be operating for decades 
to come. As a leading LNG producer and marketer, Total has 
interests across the world, and Australia – which is expected to be 
the world’s top LNG producer by 2020 – is now a key country for 
Total globally
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Jane has led BBS in Australia and the Asia Pacific region for more 
than 25 years. She also serves on numerous public and private 
sector boards and is a regular public speaker on leadership and 
professional development.

A former Canberra journalist, Jane is a specialist in issues and 
reputation management and advises senior executives and 
community leaders on personal profi l ing and business-crit ical 
issues which require speed, nimble thinking and discretion.

She is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors 
(AICD), the Australian Institute of Management (AIM) and the 
Public Relations Institute of Australia (PRIA) and an adjunct 
professor as The University of Queensland.

Jane maintains long standing personal relationships with experts 
and thought leaders across a broad range of industries around 
Australia and has high level contacts in the Queensland State 
and Federal Government.

Jane was the founding Chairman of the annual Premier’s Literary 
Awards, and was the first woman in 103 years to Chair the Board 
of Trustees of the Queensland Art Gallery.

Lady Jane Edwards AM BA ONM (Fr) FAICD FAIM
Honorary Consul of France and CEO of BBS Communications
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Director Service and Support Protected Vehicles at Thales 
Paul Feighan

Thales Australia is an international company that focuses on 
five market sectors: Aerospace, Space, Defence, Security and 
Transport. The company has some 61,000 employees globally with 
an annual revenue of some AUD17 bil l ion. Paul was appointed 
Director Services & Support for the Protected Vehicles business in 
May 2013. Thales Protected Vehicles designs, builds and supports 
armoured and protected vehicles for local and international 
Defence Organisations, including Australia, Netherlands, Japan, 
Jamaica and the United Kingdom.

The support business is centred in Brisbane but has facil it ies and 
personnel in several locations supporting the countries l isted 
above. Paul has worked for Thales for 17 years and prior to that 
served 20 years in the Australian Defence Force. During the 17 
years with Thales, Paul has held a number of senior management 
positions including General Manager Land and C4I Systems. Paul 
has significant experience in complex project management, 
system integration, communications systems and security.
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Arnaud Franjou
Director Information Systems at Airbus Group

Arnaud Franjou was appointed ICT Director in May 2016 for Airbus Group 
Australia Pacific, having joined from Airbus Group in Brazil. 

Arnaud has been with Airbus Group for the past 13 years working in several 
countries (Australia, Europe, South America and South Africa) and sectors (ICT, 
Procurement, Quality and several projects for Production and Maintenance 
Repair and Overhaul). 

With his father being a Helicopter Pilot in France (Army, Gendarmerie and then 
Civil Security), Arnaud quickly developed an early passion for aeronautics.  
After completing a Bachelor of Science in Information Systems (University 
of Massachusetts USA) and a Masters Degree in Information Systems and 
Management (Grenoble Ecole de Management France), he joined Airbus 
Group Helicopters division in 2003 in Brazil working within the Procurement 
department before moving to the ICT department to work for a full ERP re-
implementation. 

He then spent several years in South Africa (2005-2008) within the Airbus 
Helicopters division in ICT and within the Quality department as Business 
Improvement Manager.  In 2008, Arnaud was asked to return to Brazil to 
the AH Division to lead the SAP implementation and to ensure a full Industry 
transfer for the new military helicopter program (H225) from France to Brazil 
providing ICT solutions.  In 2014, he was promoted to manage all of the ICT 
division within South America to deploy a common ICT Governance and 
cost synergy.

Arnaud moved with his family to Australia in January 2016 to concretise their 
dream to live and work in Australia. 
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Arthur is a procurement professional with international management 
consulting experience in the procurement field in three countries 
(UK, USA and Australia). He has experience working on a wide 
range of direct and indirect categories in various industries, 
including healthcare, hospitality, manufacturing, foodservice 
and retail, and has a broad knowledge of numerous aspects of 
services procurement.

His role at Charles Kendall Australia, a management consultancy 
specialised in procurement, is to lead business development 
activit ies and provide leadership to the Brisbane based 
consultants.

Prior to relocating to Australia and joining the French-Australian 
Chamber of Commerce’s Queensland council, Arthur was on 
the Board of the French-American Chamber of Commerce of 
Carolinas and at the Board of the Institute of Supply Management 
in Charlotte.

He is currently the leader of the Queensland Young Professionals 
& Individuals (YP&I) group at FACCI and responsible for organising 
Tchin-Tchin networking evenings and Talent Development 
workshops throughout the year.

Arthur Freudiger
FACCI Young Professionals and Individuals Subcommittee Leader 
in Queensland and Manager Procurement Solutions at Charles 
Kendall Australia
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Wade Hansen
Partner at Ernst & Young

Wade is a Partner within EY’s Assurance Services division in Brisbane. 
He has over 14 years of experience in the audit of public, private 
and foreign inbound companies in Australia. He has extensive IFRS 
experience and was a member of the QLD IFRS team during Australia’s 
conversion to IFRS in 2005. Wade has also extensive experience in 
co-ordinating audits of foreign subsidiaries based on his various 
engagement partner roles.

Wade’s experience includes working with a wide range of clients:

 - Airbus Group Australia Pacific Limited: Wade has been involved in the audit 
of Airbus Group Australia Pacific and leads the local Brisbane team for service 
delivery to France. Airbus Group Australia Pacific are leaders in the design, 
manufacture and delivery of helicopters to the Australian Defence Force.
- AECOM: Wade has been involved in the audit of AECOM and leads the local 
Brisbane team for service delivery to AECOM. Wade is the central point of 
contact for the global team based in California and is very experienced in 
global reporting.
- Teys Bros Pty Ltd: Teys is the largest Australian-owned and second-largest beef 
processing company in Australia, processing one million cattle and turning 
over more than $1.28 billion per annum. Teys comprises four beef processing 
facilities, a 30,000-head feedlot, a tannery, wholesaling divisions and a value-
added facility.
- Wilmar Gavilon Pty Ltd: Joint venture between Wilmar International Limited 
and Gavilon LLC, focussed on distribution of edible oils, trading of grains and 
pulses and ownership of grain handling facilities.

Wade holds a Bachelor of Commerce from Griffith University and is a 
member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia.
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Ann Lemonnier

Ann is a Senior Manager within EY’s Assurance Services division in Brisbane. 
Her main clients include Flight Centre, Energy Developments Pty Limited, 
Airbus Group Australia Pacific Limited. 

Prior to moving to Brisbane in January 2016, Ann had worked for over 9 
years at EY Paris, where she started after graduating from ESCP-Europe in 
2006. Throughout her time at EY Paris, Ann audited large multinational listed 
companies in the defence, manufacturing and automotive sectors, serving 
clients such as Thales, Eurotorp, Saipem, Alstom, Lafarge, Renault. Ann further 
specialised in Construction contract accounting.

Ann has extensive IFRS experience and was a member of the IFRS desk at EY 
Paris for several years as a manager.

Ann moved to Brisbane with her family in 2016 to follow a long-time goal 
of gaining experience abroad. Coming from a multi-cultural family herself 
(French and Canadian), Ann was very excited by the opportunity of moving 
to Australia. 

Ann joined the QLD Chapter of FACCI as Treasurer in November 2016, and is 
looking forward to providing support to the Chamber.

FACCI Treasurer in Queensland and Senior Manager at EY 
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FACCI President in Queensland and Director at Euroz Group
Brian Lorigan

Brian is an infrastructure and process improvement professional, 
he was held advisory and general management roles at three 
integrated LNG projects, and previously lead PwC Brisbane’s Coal 
Seam Gas consulting practice. He is currently a director at Euroz 
Group, an advisory company, sits on the Brisbane Lord Mayor’s 
Multicultural Business Roundtable, and is a business mentor for 
early stage multicultural companies. His past external roles include 
MBA course lead-lecturer in London, guest lecturer on innovation 
at QUT’s MBA in Brisbane, and Chairman of the Lansdowne Club in 
Queensland.

Having l ived and worked in Australia and 6 European countries, 
Brian has a track record of delivery internationally, from multi 
$100m infrastructure subprojects, through $1m change projects 
in cross-border organisations to tactical consulting assignments. 
With experience from founding two companies, and working in 
the City of London for 5 years, Brian is adept at engaging people 
from community and polit ical stakeholders, operations and project 
teams up to and including CEO and main Board.

Brian has been awarded a Master of Arts and Moderated Bachelor 
of Arts in Economics from Trinity College Dublin, a European Masters 
in Management from EAP Oxford, a Diplom Kaufman from the Berl in 
Senate and a Diplôme des Grandes Ecoles de Commerce from 
ESCP-Europe in Paris. Time working and studying internationally 
has helped Brian build a working knowledge of French, German, 
Spanish, Italian alongside his native Ir ish (Gaelic) and English.

FACCI Secretary in Queensland and Partner at Holding Redlich

Julie Miehe
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Julie is a dual qualif ied French-Australian lawyer. Julie specialises 
in commercial and corporate law, mergers and acquisit ions, 
energy and resource projects, construction and tourism, and has 
considerable commercial experience from working for several 
major Australian law firms and organisations.

Julie has acted for Australian and foreign corporations in relation 
to their investments and operations in the Oceania region and 
has provided substantial advisory services on major projects and 
transactions in Australia and the Pacific Islands including New 
Caledonia, French Polynesia, Vanuatu, Fi j i ,  Solomon Islands and 
Papua New Guinea.

Being fluent in French and English and having specialist knowledge 
of French, Australian and Pacific Islands businesses and cultures, 
Julie specialises in assisting Australian and foreign investors with 
their investments in French-speaking markets around the world.

Julie is a certif ied NAATI translator from English into French and 
has almost 10 years’ experience as an English-French and French-
English legal translator.
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Elisabeth Noyel
FACCI Patrons and Corporates Subcommittee Leader and HR 
Consultant

Elisabeth arrived in Australia 5 years ago. First arrived in Sydney she 
quickly moved to Brisbane where she found a home and her first 
employment as recruitment consultant focusing in engineering.

In addition to her professional l ife she joined French-Australian 
Chamber of Commerce in 2012. For the first 3 years, she successfully 
focused on the Young Professional and Individual Subcommittee 
and is now spending her time on the Patrons and Corporate 
Subcommittee. 

Prior to arriving in Australia, El isabeth l ived in France where she 
started her career in human resources after graduating from 
ESC Li l le, a French business school. Connecting and developing 
people is a real passion for her, and it came to her to join FACCI 
to keep connecting with her community whilst engaging with the 
Australian business community. 
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Yann Pastor
Partner at Deloitte

Yann is a Partner at Monitor Deloitte, Deloitte’s Strategy Practice. 
He has over 18 years experience in customer-led strategies and 
innovations. 

He is the national lead of the Innovation Strategy practice, and is 
focused on public and financial services sectors in Queensland. 
Yann is an experienced facil itator and trainer in strategy, design 
thinking, structured problem solving, customer experience, 
business model and service design and corporate finance. Prior to 
Deloitte Australia, Yann worked for PA Consulting Group’s Strategy 
& Marketing Practice in London then New York. 

After seven years in New York, Yann, his wife Shanelle, and son 
Hayden relocated to Australia in 2010 to get closer to their family 
and enjoy Brisbane’s beautiful climate and l ifestyle.
Yann was born in Perpignan, France, and has graduated from 
Toulouse Graduate Business School and obtained an MBA from 
Strathclyde University in Glasgow, UK.

Outside work, Yann is an amateur astronomer, TEDxSouthBAnk 
Advocate, and spends time with his family and friends. 
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Tim has been with Veolia for almost nine years and has held a 
number of positions in Business Development & Marketing. He is 
currently the General Manager Business Development QLD and is 
leading the growth function across the company’s waste, water 
and energy activit ies in the QLD region. Previous to Veolia Tim 
has been with Thyssen Krupp Mannex. He has a MBA from the 
University of Newcastle.

Having grown up in Germany, Tim has a passion for the ‘world 
game’ and snowboarding, and he enjoys spending time with his 
wife and two young children at the beach.

General Manager Business Development at Veolia QLD
Tim Stetskamp Jean-Francois Tixeront

Senior Corporate Partnerships Manager at Corporate Traveler 

Jean-Francois is an experienced Travel Industry Professional 
with a sustained track record in business development, people 
management, sales management, marketing, contracting and 
achieving strategic business goals. 

Jean-Francois has worked for Fl ight Centre Travel Group for over 
20 years, and during that time has started a number of internal 
businesses, including a new wholesale division from inception to 
a multi-mil l ion dollar global operation.  He has also held roles in 
Marketing, Contracting and operations in various divisions of the 
group. 

He is now responsible for Corporate Partnerships and Client 
Acquisit ion at Corporate Traveller and other corporate brands 
of the Fl ight Centre Travel Group in Queensland and the Pacific 
region. 

Jean-Francois also sits on the Parents & Friends Committee of All 
Hallows School and has been a member of FACCI since 2012.
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John is managing director of Spiecapag Australia who specialise 
in infrastructure construction in the oil, gas and water industry. 
From its headquarters in Brisbane, Spiecapag gives coverage 
of the Oceania region for the Spiecapag Group which in turn is 
part of the Vinci Group, who are patron members of FACCI.

Spiecapag is a global player in the construction of onshore 
pipelines and related infrastructure. Spiecapag executes complex 
projects involving pipelines and related infrastructure such as 
stations for compression, pumping or metering, and hydrocarbon 
storage, as well as networks for water supply or transport of ores. 
Spiecapag’s services include project management, arranging 
finance, design and engineering, research, procurement, 
construction, starting-up and maintaining facil it ies and the 
training of operators, or simply “turn-key” projects.

Spiecapag recently completed the PNG LNG export l ine for 
ExxonMobil and have also completed projects in Australia for 
clients such as APA, QGC and Jemena. 

John has been based in Brisbane since 2014, prior to which he 
worked on various projects in Africa with Spiecapag and also 
spent some time working from their Paris HQ. John is also a non-
executive director ASX l isted fintech start-up, Kyckr. Kyckr’s 
products enable banks and other companies to properly identify 
the customers they are supporting with the aim of weeding out 
i l legal activit ies. Kyckr uses Blockchain technology to help banks 
and other customers meet their obligations under Know Your 
Customer (KYC) rules, which are designed to prevent funding of 
terrorism and tackle money laundering. 

Managing Director at Spiecapag Australia/Vinci Group 
John Walsh
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Claire Dupré
State Manager

Claire has been FACCI Queensland Chapter’s 
Events and Office Coordinator for three 
years before becoming State Manager early 
2017. As the only permanent member of 
staff, her role encompasses the following: 
office management (overseeing governance 
process, banking & accounting), membership 
management (renewals, engagement, 
acquisit ion strategy and implementation), 

stakeholder engagement (l iaising with business representatives, key 
community members and government officials) and organisation 
and promotion of events.

Before settl ing permanently in Australia, Claire spent three years 
in Noumea, New Caledonia, where she worked at the Secretariat 
for the Pacific Community (SPC) as Project Assistant in charge 
of Communications for the Coral Reef Init iatives for the Pacific 
Programme (CRISP). She then joined the Embassy of France in 
Canberra, as Deputy Press Attaché for two years, before joining 
FACCI Queensland in 2013.

Trained as a Journalist in France, at the C.F.P.J. (Journalist School 
and Training Centre) in Paris, Claire started her career as reporter/
writer in France for the press group Science & Vie (Science & Life), 
before becoming a freelance reporter/writer for sail ing magazines.
Over that period, she resided in the United-States, New Zealand 
and Vanuatu.

Leonor Rabier
Events & Office Assistant - Intern

Leonor is  a 1st  year student at EmLyon Business 
School,  in France. Current ly in internship at 
FACCI Queensland, Leonor wi l l  be in contact 
with you for events but also for some off ice 
tasks. 



FACCI Queensland

Central Plaza Two, Level 18, 
66 Eagle Street

Brisbane QLD 4000

T. +61 (0)7 3076 1512
M. +61 (0)431 691 333

E. qld@facci.com.au
W. www.facci.com.au


